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Tornadoes hit Dundee early Sunday morning, causing widespread damage. They were part of a 

series of storms that tracked across Lenawee and Monroe County and into Essex County in 

Ontario.  The National Weather Service has a June 6th Tornado Event Summary with photos.

Tornado tracks are produced through a careful collection of media reports, on the ground 

photography and personal accounts. Getting an exact track is hard, because the storms are erratic 

and the standard historical reporting formats are imprecise enough to not tell you whether a 

tornado track went down one street or the next one over.

This links collection features an interactive and editable storm map produced with Google Maps 

with push-pins linking to accounts and photos of storm damage, in the hopes of creating a more 

complete account of the event than any one person or news organization could gather.

 

 
Reconstructing the path of the storms

The Tornado History Project has historical tornado tracks from 1950 to 2009. 

For current tornado activity, tornadopaths.org maps the last 48 hours of activity in the U.S. It is run 

under the direction of Perry Samson at the University of Michigan, who was one of the founders of 

the weather service called the Weather Underground.

 
Mapping the accounts of storm damage

This Google Map is editable; it shows the path of the severe weather across Lenawee and Monroe 

counties and across Lake Erie into Ontario's Essex County. The map does not show the further 

storms in northern Ohio.

The map is interactive, and it has links to news coverage from the affected areas.

 
1:48 a.m., Rome Center

Rome Center is in Rome Township in Lenawee County, about 45 miles southwest of Ann Arbor 

and 10 miles northwest of Adrian. A tornado was on the ground for four minutes, covering 2.5 

miles with estimated speeds of 90 mph. News reports come from the Monroe News and the 

Toledo Blade. The Adrian Daily Telegram has photos. Damage to Jerry Van Brunt’s home on 

Onsted Highway was substantial, with a barn collapsing on a classic car collection and on tractors 

to be used for soybean planting.

Also check out my previous article on Lenawee County links for more local news coverage. Quite 

a few of the smallest of the small town newspapers in the county are weeklies and were not doing 

any updating during the storm.

 
2:11 a.m. - 2:27 a.m, Dundee

Dundee and Dundee Township are in Monroe County, about 25 miles south of Ann Arbor. A 

tornado was on the ground for 16 minutes, traveling 13.5 miles to the east southeast with 

estimated speeds of up to 135 mph. The Monroe News has a storm track map.

The best newspaper reporting for the area is being done by the Dundee Independent, an 

independent weekly newspaper which is only available in print. That website link only has cursory 
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information, including an extensive essay on why the Independent is not on the Internet. What 

they did have, though, was a hastily created Facebook presence for the Dundee Independent, 

which has accumulated 489 fans and hundreds of photos. The Independent says they are 

operating on a generator now, and that they go to press this evening with papers expected to 

show up at 11 a.m Wednesday. You can bet that they will sell out of their press run.

Also doing exemplary service in Dundee was the Village of Dundee, which put together a 

remarkably useful, thorough, and competent Twitter feed and Facebook page for citizen 

communications. Over 1,100 people are fans on Facebook, and the village has been using it to 

coordinate volunteer cleanup efforts, deal with rumors, and keep in touch with people, many of 

whom have had no power for extended amounts of time. 

 
2:38 a.m: DTE Fermi 2 shut down

DTE Energy's Fermi 2 nuclear power station is located in Frenchtown Township in Monroe 

County, about 25 miles due east of Dundee. In news accounts look for Newport, Detroit Beach, 

Estral Beach, Stony Point and Woodland Beach, which are all within two miles of the plant.

At 2:38 a.m., the plant shut down automatically. Here is the DTE news release sent at the time:

"The Fermi 2 Power Plant automatically shut down at 2:38 a.m. today, when strong thunderstorms 

blowing through the area affected one of two offsite power feeds to the plant. The plant is 

designed to automatically shut down as a precaution when one of those power feeds is 

interrupted. The plant operated exactly as designed during the shutdown and is in a safe, stable 

condition. These events led plant operators to declare an Unusual Event, the lowest of four 

emergency classifications, at 2:53 a.m. The second offsite power feed is still sending power to the 

plant. All safety systems are functioning at the plant. In addition, operators declared an Alert, the 

second lowest emergency classification, at 4:17 a.m. today. The Alert was declared based on 

potential physical damage to a building inside the plant's Protected Area. Siding on a plant 

building appears to have blown off during the storm, but plant personnel are investigating now."

The Monroe News story has detail of the storm track, from National Weather Service accounts, as 

does this Toledo Blade story.

Unlike the Village of Dundee, which started communicating with the public directly, quickly, and in 

earnest as soon as it could get back online after the storm, the DTE Energy Twitter feed was 

completely silent about any issues with Fermi 2. 

 
On to Canada

The storm continued on across Lake Erie and hit parts of southern Essex County. The Windsor 

Star reports that storm damage could top $75 million (in Canadian money) and that an F1 tornado 

hit Leamington. The "Sax With Matt" blog reports that ferry service was cancelled, which normally 

takes people to Pelee Island.

 
We almost lost Detroit, 1966

Gil Scott-Heron's We Almost Lost Detroit is a song about Fermi 1, a breeder reactor at the site that

suffered a nearly catastrophic failure in 1966. It is based on a book by the same name by John G. 

Fuller, which was reviewed in the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists in 1975. "A significant book and 

well worth reading," writes the reviewer.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission report on Fermi 1 gives the official, dry, condensed account 

of the incident. The American Nuclear Society's "Fermi-I : new age for nuclear power : a history of 

the Enrico Fermi Atomic Power Project, the first large fast breeder reactor electric power plant, 

and its contributions to the development of a long-range source of energy" has been digitized and 

is in storage at the University of Michigan libraries.

Edward Vielmetti watches storms from his dry and somewhat musty basement for AnnArbor.com. 

Contact him at edwardvielmetti@annarbor.com. 
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The Roof of Splash Universe in Dundee 


sustained heavy damage after Sunday’s 


tornado. 
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Three tornadoes confirmed in Monroe and Lenawee 
by Dean Cousino , last modified June 08. 2010 8:24AM


The National Weather Service has confirmed three tornadoes pummeled the 


Monroe County region early Sunday, two of which devastated homes and 


businesses in Dundee, Frenchtown Township and the Village of Estral Beach 


in the worst outbreak of twisters in the area in more than 30 years. 


The two tornadoes severely damaged more than a dozen homes and left 


thousands of homes and businesses without power in the county. Amazingly 


in each case, the tornadoes stayed on the ground for seven or eight miles, 


leaving smashed homes, scores of broken utility poles and huge downed 


trees in its wake. Massive cleanup efforts continued today in the aftermath of 


the outbreak. 


The first tornado was confirmed in Rome Center in Western Lenawee County 


about 2 a.m. Sunday. That was followed by a second tornado that touched 


down at 2:11 a.m. at County Line and Rankin Rds. on the western end of 


Dundee Township that was tracked for 13.5 miles moving east and southeast 


along M-50, forecasters at Pontiac said. 


It reached Dundee at 2:17 and was accompanied with a maximum of 130 to 


135 mph winds just west of the village. Because of the high winds and 


property damage, the weather service’s storm survey team classified the 


twister as a “high end EF2” tornado with a width at the time of 800 yards. As it 


wreaked havoc on Dundee, it was still classified as a “low end EF2” tornado 


with maximum winds of 115 mph. The tornado continued along M-50 through 


the village until lifting at 2:27 at the Dixon Rd. intersection east of Dundee. 


The weather service team also confirmed that a third tornado touched down at 2:33 a.m. in the Newport area just southwest of 


the Village of Estral Beach. The twister tracked five miles to the northeast, reaching the village at 2:39 before moving into Lake 


Erie on a path toward Ontario, Canada. Based on damage, the tornado was 500 yards wide with an estimated winds of 90 mph, 


which classified it as a EF1 tornado, the team said. The tornado also impacted the Fermi 2 nuclear plant in Newport. 


Jason Lycan, a member of the Berlin Township Volunteer Fire Department No. 1 in Newport, said he was called early Sunday to 


assist Estral Beach volunteer firefighters. He said they searched “homes that were destroyed by what must have been a 


tornado... There was at least seven to 10 homes totally destroyed and lots of trees” and other structures damaged. 


Cassandra Kraehnke, who lives in Kimberly Estates mobile home park in Frenchtown, said their home was “not the safest place 


to be” when the tornado warning sirens sounded. She and her husband, brother-in-law, their two children and two dogs all drove 


to the Meijer store in Monroe to seek shelter. While parked in the store parking lot, they saw “heavy downpours” and “blue 


lightning.” When the lightning lit up the sky, “all that I could see what this thing that looked like it was spiraling and I am sure that 


it was a tornado... I had told my husband that we needed to get inside” the store. 


She grabbed her 11-month-old child and dashed into the store and got some help for her husband and family. 


“My husband was trapped and had to go out my door cause the wind was too strong he could not keep the door controlled at all. 


Also, the metal assembly that held the carts was getting bent over and pushed around by something ... I’m not sure that it was a 


tornado, but I really do not think that straight line winds can push them heavy cart things,” she said. 


Detroit Beach resident Wendy Fisher said after the second warning sirens went off Sunday morning, “the wind really picked up 


and started whipping through the trees.” She saw what looked like a “flash of green light” in the distance toward Dixie Hwy. 


Then a “heavy down pour started (producing) a sheet of rain, pushing the tree branches down like strands of hair.” After that, 


she saw another flash of green light that appeared to come from behind her house which faces the Woodland Beach area. 


“A minute later the power went out, came back on in a matter of seconds. As it powered back up, the storm was over Lake 


Erie... really freaky stuff,” she said. 


DTE Energy had an estimated 20,000 customers without electricity at one time Sunday and still had 6,000 customers in the dark 


as of 8:15 a.m. today, with about 1,800 of those in the Dundee area, said Scott Simons, a spokesman for the utility. Other 


communities and the number of homes and businesses without power included: Ida Township — 1,100; Frenchtown Township 


— 1,000; Summerfield Township — 700, and the Monroe area — 500. 


Restoration for the customers is not expected until Tuesday or later, Mr. Simons said. He said there were 170 repair crews 


working in the county, but it was more a matter of materials and expertise that would make a difference in getting repairs 


completed. 


He said the Dundee area was hit the hardest. 


“We’re basically rebuilding the electrical system there,” he said. “We had about 200 poles broken and damaged and they all 


have to be replaced.” 


Consumers Energy had up to 500 customers without power in the Temperance area Sunday, but those were all restored by late 


Sunday afternoon, said Barb Mitzel, a spokesman for Consumers. 
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Ashlee Harris Jun 8


My dad had a tree fall on his house and he needs a new roof, siding, and windows


 


Christopher Tibai Jun 8


anyone know of the tornado that hit Monroe and Toledo today?? :-P 


 


Sonya Kozack Jun 8


Thank the Lord no one died!! It was aweful out here in Dundee.


 


Hunter Johnson Jun 7


that sux


 


Amanda Reed Jun 7


it stormed really bad about 5 miles from my house.. maybe a tornado. but it wasnt confirmed... 
then at my house.. nothing.. no storm at all 
 
michigans weather is so weird 
and yet.. in 2006 a tornado touched down a mere 1 mile from my house. that was bad


 


Tiffany Held-Gonia Jun 7


Was the worst storm I've ever been in, In my 26 years in michigan...my hubby thought i wazs 
crazy when i told him i seen green everytime the lightning stuck....haha....not crazy at all ...but we 
need some power in woodland beach..we still out..lines down everywhere


 


John Sawicki Jun 7


whatever it was it just missed our house, it distroyed our park pavilion and the roof would have 
went into our house if it were not for a tree that it got stuck on. dozens of trees are compleely 
uprooted and some are broken off at the middle, light pole broken in half and much mre damage 
than most of the area!


 


Salena Edwards Jun 7


Wow. I just moved from Newport last year to Cali. My children all live in Newport & in Dundee. I 
was up all night. I am just thankful that they are all safe.


 


Ricky Blanchett Jun 7


wow u guys really had a bad storm that stuff is suppose to happen here in kansas city glad 
everyone s ok


 


Richard Sobus Jun 7


i was lucky, that tornado that touched down on county line and rankin is maybe a mile east of me. 
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Article published June 7, 2010 
 
Wood County twister's winds pegged at 135 to 165 mph 
Dundee's storm weaker but wider, experts estimate 


By DAVID PATCH 


BLADE STAFF WRITER 
 
The deadly tornado that struck northern Wood County late Saturday 
evening packed winds estimated at least between 135 and 165 miles per 
hour and was on the ground for 8 to 10 miles, according to a preliminary 
report issued Sunday by the National Weather Service in Cleveland. 


And Frank Kieltyka, an agency meteorologist, said the EF-3 "severe" 
rating on the Enhanced Fujita scale could be moved higher pending 
further study. 


The Wood County tornado was one of five that the National Weather 
Service confirmed from a complex of thunderstorms that raked the 


Toledo area late Saturday and early yesterday, including one in eastern Fulton and 
western Lucas counties and three in southeast Michigan. 


The twister that killed seven people in Lake Township and Millbury and destroyed Lake 
High School was the strongest, while the tornadoes that struck southeast of Delta and in 
and near Dundee, Mich., were next, receiving EF-2 ratings, the next lowest on the scale. 


The tornado first touched down near Oregon Road and the Ohio Turnpike, then roughly 
followed State Rt. 795 eastward before jogging slightly to the northeast, Mr. Kieltyka 
said. 


It crossed the northwest part of Millbury before entering Ottawa County, where it 
followed Trowbridge Road before lifting just west of Clay Center. 


It was on the ground for about 15 minutes, starting at about 
11:15 p.m., and was about 200 to 300 yards wide, Mr. Kieltyka said.  


The Dundee tornado was much wider - about 800 yards, or nearly half a mile at its peak, 
according to the National Weather Service office in White Lake, Mich. - but its top 
winds were slightly weaker, estimated between 130 and 135 mph. 


 a d v e r t i s e m e n t  


 
MAP :  VIEW: Path 
of Tornado June 7, 2010 
 
 
Debris and an overturned 
vehicle litter the lawn in 
the area of what was a 
home on Main Street in 
Millbury after a tornado 
hit.  
( THE BLADE/AMY E. 
VOIGT )   
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It started near County Line and Rankin roads at about 2:11 a.m. and reached Dundee six 
minutes later, gaining its peak strength as it reached the western edge of town near 
Cabela's and the Splash City water park. 


It still packed winds of 115 mph as it passed through the village, then weakened as it 
continued east another seven miles along M-50 before lifting near Dixon Road, the 
weather service said. 


Two separate - and weaker - twisters were responsible for damage near Rome Center in 
Lenawee County and at the Fermi 2 Nuclear Power Station northeast of Monroe. 


The Rome Center tornado was on the ground for only four minutes and covered 2.5 
miles from Southard Highway and Woerner Road to Springville Highway. 


Its top speed was estimated at 90 mph, the same as for the tornado that formed at 2:33 
a.m. southwest of Detroit Beach and traveled for five miles northeast before entering 
Lake Erie at Estral Beach six minutes later, the weather service said. 


The Fulton County tornado, believed to have touched down at about 10:30 p.m., started 
near County Road A and State Rt. 109 and headed east for about 7.5 miles, according to 
the National Weather Service office in North Webster, Ind. 


That storm weakened as it entered Lucas County but was still strong enough to fell trees 
in and near Oak Openings Preserve Metropark. 


Contact David Patch at: 
dpatch@theblade.com 
or 419-724-6094. 
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More Info: 

The National Weather Service tornado event summary has additional maps. 

Moms Kitchen  
Posted 1 day ago The NWS has put together these storm maps:

http://www.crh.noaa.gov/news/display_cmsstory.php?wfo=dtx&storyid=53393&source=0
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